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19th.cen. Tibetan Dhakya set with jade tea cups &
metalwork covered stands, 6 3/4".

Lot # 403

403 Chinese Republic landscape vase sig. Wang Ye
Ting 1844-1942, 9 1/8".

$2,500 - $3,500

$1,500 - $3,000

Lot # 404

404 Salish woven circular basket with rimmed base, 9".
$60 - $90

Lot # 401

405 Nuu-chah-nulth woven basket with lid.
$50 - $75

Lot # 402

406 Oriental china vase with raised decoration.
$50 - $75

402

Lot # 407

407 Antique carved ivory figure group of five monkeys
mounted on a wooden base, 1 with stand 11".

$400 - $500

Pair of Chinese bronze stirrups with cloisonne
inlay.

Lot # 408

408 Salish woven circular covered wool basket, 7 1/2".
$125 - $175

$800 - $1,000

401 Salish woven heart shaped basket, 8".

411 Cantonese rose medallion vase, ht. 14".
$50 - $75

$75 - $100

Lot # 412

412 Inuit large carved soapstone walrus, 9 1/2", 9 1/2".
$100 - $150

Lot # 409

413 Salish oval woven two handled basket.
$50 - $75

Lot # 410

Lot # 414

414 Four jade cups.
$100 - $200

410

Lot # 415

415 Oriental carved ivory dragon boat w. figures in a
glass display stand, ht. with stand 9".

$375 - $425

Salish small woven basket with pierced rim, 4 1/4".

Lot # 416

416 19th. century Chinese celadon nephrite jade
carving of a dragon on a flowering fruit, 3 1/8".

$275 - $325

$50 - $75

409



$275 - $325

417 19th. century Chinese celadon nephrite jade
carving of a cabbage, 3".

419 Chinese cloisonne vase, 5 1/4".
$20 - $30

$250 - $300

Lot # 420

420 Oriental carved ivory figure group of three wise
men on a wooden base, 4 1/2".

$200 - $300

Lot # 417

Lot # 421

421 Chinese Han Dynasty celadon nephrite carving of
a pig, 3 3/4".

$275 - $325

Lot # 418

Lot # 422

422 Chinese Hong Shan dynasty nephrite carving of
an eagle(from Northeast China), 3 1/8".

$125 - $175

418 19th. century Chinese nephrite jade carving of a
sage with young boy & monkey, 3 1/4". Chinese brass letter opener.

$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Lot # 426

426 Chinese 19th. century Kangxi porcelain figure of
Kwan-Yin, 13 3/4".

$750 - $1,250

Lot # 423

Lot # 427

427 Chinese large YiXing teapot.
$75 - $100

Lot # 424

428 Oriental metal work finial.
$50 - $75

424

429 Partners proof silkscreen print signed Jim Gilbert
dated 1985, "Chinook Restoration".

$30 - $60

Chinese Jianqing Qing dynasty dark celadon
nephrite carved pendant of two dragons playing.4
1/4"

430 Watercolour on paper signed N. Shimni, 9 1/2" x
13", "Temple Over the Lake".

$25 - $50

$800 - $1,000

Lot # 431

431 Pair of Ming straight back chairs.
$200 - $300

423 Oriental bronze rabbit figured seal, 2 in. square.

425



435 Oriental framed ink drawing.
$25 - $50

Five panel framed Japanese woodblocks.

Lot # 433

436 Native mask by Carl Simeon.
$100 - $150

433

437 Laurence Andrew Northwest Coast native paddle.
$75 - $150

Shop proof print signed Goyce Ka Kegamic dated
'77, "Drumming".

Lot # 438

438 First Nations hide skin jacket with beaded wolf
decoration.

$80 - $120

$75 - $150

Lot # 439

439 Large Salish woven two handled covered burden
basket, dia. 16".

$150 - $300

$100 - $150

Lot # 440

440 Salish woven rectangular shaped covered basket.
$150 - $300

434 Chinese embroidered silk panel, 31" x 7".

Lot # 441

441 Salish woven oval shaped two handled tray, 16
1/2".

$75 - $125

$20 - $30

442 Tibetan necklace with turquoise, coral and silver.
$50 - $100

432

$30 - $50

Chinese blue and white china ginger jar with
wooden lid, dia. 7".

448 Asian carved folding table.
$50 - $75

$75 - $100

449 Asian carpet.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

450 East Asian inspired decorative hanging lamp with
red velour embellishments.

$50 - $75

Lot # 445

451 Large Chinese blue and white vase.
$100 - $150

445 Salish woven circular two handled tray, 8 3/4".

452 Bokhara rug.
$50 - $75

$75 - $100

453 N.W.Coast Native design carved and painted
bentwood style cedar box s. Ray Marlin, 30"x14".

$150 - $300

443

454 Late 19th. century Japanese lacquered table
cabinet on base, 16".

$75 - $125

446 Third World carved and painted day bed.

Lot # 455

455 18th Century Chinese huang huali alter coffer.
$800 - $1,200

$50 - $75

456 Asian woven saddle bag/cushion.
$25 - $50

Metal work leather lined purse.

Lot # 457

457 Pierced jade carvings in shadow box frame.
$75 - $125

444

447 Cloisonne charger.



Antique Chinese cabinet with stand.
$200 - $300

458

Lot # 461

461 17th/18th Century Chinese 100 Treasures cabinet
on original stand.

$1,000 - $1,500

Cantonese rose medallion style vase converted
into a table lamp.

Lot # 459

462 Traditional Middle Eastern costume.
$25 - $50

459

Lot # 463

463 Chinese cloisonne vase with blue field and floral
decoration, 12 1/4" 1/4".

$50 - $75

A good 19th Century Qing peaches vase, 17".

464 Large animal print carpet.
$50 - $75

$800 - $1,200

465 Oriental cabinet with engraved brass made of
reclaimed Indonesian wood.

$150 - $300

$50 - $75

460

Large carved wooden figure of a water bearer.
$25 - $50

$800 - $1,000

Lot # 469

469 Chinese Qing barber bowl.
$100 - $150

Lot # 466

Lot # 470

470 Chinese celadon and blue saucer.
$25 - $50

Lot # 467

471 Blue and white Chinese ginger jar.
$40 - $60

467

472 Antique Chinese dragon tankard with raised
signature under base.

$20 - $30

Chinese Ming/Wanli carved painted and gilded
figure, 14".

Lot # 473

473 Chinese Daoguang Qing dynasty sinach jadeite
doctor's doll carving mounted on wood, overall 9

$1,000 - $1,500

$200 - $300

474 Cigar box with bone necklace, cigarette holders,
carving, etc.

$25 - $50

466 Chinese Xianfeng dynasty cast gilt bronze
Buddha, 9".

468



$40 - $60

Three horns.

Lot # 476

479 Oriental framed picture on rice paper.
$25 - $50

476

Lot # 480

480 Watercolour sgnd.G.M. Abrams Lytton, 29" x 10
1/2", "Totem".

$75 - $125

Lot of Chinese jade pendants-rings with snuff
bottles, etc.

481 Eastern Woodlands style material wall picture.
$25 - $50

$1,000 - $1,500

482 Oriental framed porcelain plaque.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

483 Framed Meiji period stencil.
$25 - $50

477 Native limited edition print signed William Wasden
numb.143/200, "The Kwakwaka'wakw".

484 Japanese Meiji celadon vase decorated with birds.
$40 - $60

$30 - $50

Lot # 485

485 Chinese Republican period cup with boys.
$20 - $30

475

Lot # 486

486 Inuit soapstone carving of a hunter in kayak
signed E5-225, 8".

$75 - $125

478 Watercolour signed with seal.

Cantonese "rose medallion" charger, 14 1/2".
$40 - $60

Lot with beaded necklace, smaller sash, etc.

493 Two Oriental wall hangings with scenes.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

494 Long brass server, painted and embossed.
$20 - $30

487 Chinese finely carved stone Guanyin with dog,
17th-18th C., 6 3/4".

495 Oriental china decorative bowl, 12 1/2".
$15 - $30

489 Three Oriental paintings- coy fish, etc.

496 Imari porcelain vase.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

497 Two Japanese woodblock prints.
$30 - $50

$200 - $400

Lot # 498

498 Limited edition print signed Jim Gilbert d. '88
numb.117/150, "The Return to the Quatam".

$50 - $75

490 Japanese Kutani Ware bowl and two Imari bowls.

499 Shield shaped wall hanging.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

500 Inuit collage signed Amouvah Noah '06, 6" x 12",
"Drum Dancer".

$50 - $75
501 Long horse whip.

$15 - $30

Lot # 487

491

502 Inuit hide dog whip.
$15 - $30

Oriental large porcelain vase converted into a
table lamp.

503 Limited edition print signed Richard Hunt 124/180
"Abogey".

$30 - $50

$75 - $100

504 Two Asian silk embroidered pieces of clothing.
$25 - $50

488

492



Lot # 508

508 Pair of Qing famille verte plates with enamel
dragons, 9 3/4".

$100 - $150

1st limited edition print signed Claude Davidson
26/50 dated November 1977.

506

Lot # 509

509 Oriental early blue and white plate, 9 1/2".
$25 - $50

Pair Native limited edition prints signed Henry
Reece n.175/180,"Eagle & Raven Dancers".

510 Limited edition print signed Richard Hunt.
$25 - $50

$75 - $150

511 Two Chinese brass incense burners.
$40 - $60

$100 - $150

Lot # 512

512 Qing heavily potted blue and white bowl with
transitional mark (1620- 1683), 11 1/8".

$200 - $300

507 Native limited edition print signed Eugene Alfred
numb.182/200, "Raven".

Lot # 513

513 Good Chinese Qing export plate with figures, 10".
$100 - $150

$30 - $50

514 Good quality Chinese cloisonne plate decorated
with semi-precious stones, 8".

$50 - $75

505

Lot # 516

520 Haida carved cedar box- Frog design signed Ernie
Burnett.

$50 - $75

516

521 Coiled blue thread decorated egg shaped coiled
basket, 9 1/2".

$20 - $30

18th C. Qing dark brown cabinet vase, 5 3/4".

522 Lot of misc. native items.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

523 Box of archaic metal pieces and a carved bone
fragment.

$15 - $30

515 Good Qing burgundy oil splash cabinet vase, 6
1/2".

524 Large carved wooden standing Buddha, height
24".

$50 - $75

517 Early 1900s Chinese lacquered tea set.

525 Two Oceanic carvings.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

526 Chinese porcelain vase in original silk box.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

527 Tribal carved bookends.
$10 - $20

518 Box of Middle Eastern metalware,etc.

528 Oriental Imari ceramic cat.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

529 Indonesian antique 18kt. gold sword brooch.
$100 - $150

530 Carved jade pendant.
$20 - $30

Lot # 515

519

531 First Nations brass and trade beaded and bone
choker.

$40 - $60

Inuit carved soapstone figure and an Inuit carved
soapstone face.

$30 - $50



539 Floral handled knife with scabbard.
$20 - $40

534 Woven coiled covered basket.

540 Box with silver brooches & buckles, metalware
belt, etc.

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

541 Small framed watercolour unsigned, "Mt. Fuji".
$15 - $30

532

542 Pine needle basket with red thread decoration.
$15 - $30

535 Ostrich egg.

543 Soapstone sculpture.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

544 Older Nuu-chah-nulth woven basket.
$25 - $50

Two pairs of First Nations Child's Moccasins.

545 Small pine needle woven bowl, 3 3/8".
$10 - $20

533

536

546 Pre-Columbian clay whistle.
$15 - $30

Indian Ghurka knife.

547 Small Oriental china bowl.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

Lot with jade elephant, jade medallion and a jade
bracelet.

548 Small Native carved mask.
$15 - $30

549 Large coloured Kilim rug.
$30 - $60

537 East Indian sword stick with lion head handle.

550 Asian wooden carving, figures in boat.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

551 Large Asian drum with beater.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

552 Large dreamcatcher, Southwest USA.
$20 - $30

538 Sword from India.

553 South American Pre-Columbian painted terra-cotta
figured vessel, 10".

$150 - $300

$20 - $40

554 South American Pre-Columbian painted terra cotta
standing figure, height 11".

$150 - $300

$30 - $50

558 Salish woven circular two handled basket, 16".
$100 - $150

Lot # 555

559 Two small Nuu-chah-nulth woven baskets.
$30 - $60

Lot # 556

560 Chinese woven wicker sewing basket decorated
with Peking glass beads circa 1920's.

$25 - $50

556

561 Two North West Coast Native woven cedar
baskets.

$15 - $30

Small Chinese Neolithic jar with handles, 8 1/4".

562 South American Pre-Columbian vessel with
carved standing figure in relief, 7 3/4".

$50 - $75

$125 - $175

563 South American Pre-Columbian vessel with
carved standing figure in relief, 7 3/4".

$50 - $75

555 Chinese Ming style Jun bowl with scalloped edge,
7".

564 Oriental decorated dresser box.
$15 - $30

Lot # 557

565 Native carving signed Leon Ridley dated 2003-
Houseposts, 6 3/4".

$20 - $40

557 Salish woven rectangular shaped two handled
tray, 18 1/2".

566 Salish woven circular mat, 6 7/8".
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

567 Antique Chinese Ming blue and white covered
serving dish and stand w/ Foo dog handles.

$20 - $30

$200 - $300

568 Antique blue and white Chinese dishes circa
18th/19th century.

$25 - $50

Lot # 558



574 Pair of brass two handled vases with elephant ring
handles.

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

575 Lot of misc. ethnic musical instruments including
drums, thumb piano, etc.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

576 Oriental cabinet inlaid with various woods.
$50 - $100

571 Blue and white Chinese ginger jar.

577 Native blue beaded sash.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

578 Indonesian short ceremonial sword, silver sheath
and Damascened blade.

$50 - $100

569

Lot # 579

579 Peking glass blue overlay vase, 5".
$75 - $100

572 Salish woven oblong shaped basket.

580 Suede jacket with tassles.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

581 Framed Native mask with fur.
$20 - $30

Haida small woven cedar berry basket- Marie
Oldfield.

582 Oriental cloisonne pill box and two Oriental heart
shaped pendants.

$25 - $50

570

573

Lot # 583

583 Chinese knife in a decorated ivory case, 10".
$150 - $200

Chinese 19th. century letter box with gilt painted
decoration and cloisonne inset panel.

584 Oriental carved stone sceptre.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

South American woven coiled covered basket with
raised decoration and a woven sash.

587 Inuit soapstone carving of a seal hunter signed
Davidee-9905, height 6".

$150 - $250

$100 - $200

Lot # 588

588 Large Qing jade incense vessel with palace dog
finial.

$300 - $500

Lot # 585

Lot # 589

589 Inuit soapstone carving of a Man and Seal signed
POV MOSES E9-1418, height 4 4/4".

$125 - $175

Lot # 586

590 Piece of mastodon ivory and a portion of a
narwhal tusk.

$50 - $75

586

591 Two Inuit soapstone carved birds.
$30 - $50

Chinese Ming/Qing cloisonne vessel with gilt
bronze kilins, 14".

592 Inuit soapstone carved loon signed E9-58, 5".
$15 - $30

$2,000 - $3,000

593 Carved soapstone whale tail signed and dated
1990.

$15 - $30

585 Chinese Tang figure of a lady, repaired.

Lot # 587



Lot # 600

600 Chinese cinnabar box, 4".
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

Lot # 601

601 Oriental carved jade two handled sensor with lid,
6".

$100 - $150

596 Inuit carved soapstone fish signed on bottom, 6
3/4".

602 Early 20th. century bird's eye maple box with
Oriental mother of pearl game tokens.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

603 Papago South West American woven basket.
$30 - $50

594

604 Two Indonesian Marano chests with mother of
pearl inlay.

$50 - $100

597 Inuit carved soapstone polar bear, 10 3/4".

605 North West Coast Native designed painted panel.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

606 Hide embroidered First Nations vintage cushion.
$10 - $20

Inuit soapstone carved bird.

607 Papago South West American woven basket
decorated with figures.

$30 - $50

595

598

608 Persian/Indian Embroidered figure of a horse.
$100 - $150

Small ivory standing figure on a wooden base.

609 Native older corn husk bag- needing attention.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

Ivory crib board.

610 Pair of Chinese Foo dogs.
$40 - $60

611 Small lot of Japanese china etc.
$20 - $30

599 Piece on jade mounted on a wooden stand.

612 Two Persian miniature paintings in micro-mosaic
frames.

$20 - $40

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

618 Small table with brass top and Arabic script.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

619 Micmac woven ash strip basket by Greg McCwan.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

620 Kendo sword.
$10 - $20

615 Box of misc. assorted fur pieces.

Lot # 621

621 Nuu-chah-nulth painted hide drum with beater-
"Wolf and Moon Man", 20".

$150 - $300

$25 - $50

622 0riental large ornamental wall fan with dragon
decoration.

$10 - $20

613

623 Box containing baskets, terra cotta doll and other
misc. items.

$25 - $50

616 Box with oriental items etc.

624 Box of misc. ceramic items, knife, turtle shell etc.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Lot # 625

625 Asian cast metal incense burner, approx. 4".
$40 - $60

Coloured print after George Hunt Jr., "Salmon".

626 Three carved netsukes.
$15 - $30

614

617

627 Three carved ivory netsukes.
$50 - $75

Box of misc. ethnic material.

628 Inlaid Oriental metal gong.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Brass etched top Persian style serving table.



$50 - $75

632 Two Oriental blue and white ceramic chargers.
$15 - $30

Lot # 629

633 Chinese egg shell porcelain blue and white bowl
with box, 6".

$80 - $120

630

634 Solingen (Germany) knife with antler handle.
$25 - $50

Woven tray.

635 Indonesian short ceremonial sword with silver
covered sheath and Damascened blade.

$125 - $175

$20 - $30

636 Indonesian short sword with carved wooden
sheath, ebony handle and hair

$100 - $150

629 Asian good quality painted silk fan with carved
boards.

637 Indian short ceremonial sword with "jeweled"
handle and Damascened blade.

$100 - $150

631 Salish woven rectangular shaped basket, 12 1/2".
$50 - $75


